5 Things Taste Can Do for You…
1. Taste is donating 5% of walk-in sales (minimum
purchase $10) to the McKinley PTA when you
mention McKinley PTA at checkout throughout the
school year.
2. Taste will take the “rush” out of rush hour. Never
worry about dinner again! Just reheat and relax.
3. Taste has kids’ meals for adventurous and picky
eaters alike.
4. Taste’s menu changes every week so you always
have a new choice.
5. Taste will ignite date night! Stop by for appetizers,
entreés and desserts.
Meet Chef Katie
Chef Katie, who was raised and lives in Arlington, went to
McKinley, Swanson and Yorktown. She graduated Magna
Cum Laude with a degree in Culinary Arts from the Art
Institute of Washington. Prior to opening Taste, she was a
professional banquet cook at the Renaissance Arlington
Capital View hotel where she developed unique recipes for
elegant events and business meetings.

Dinner to Go
Taste is the go-to place that
answers the age-old question,
“What’s for dinner?” Chefcreated recipes, based on
seasonal ingredients, change
weekly and include a glutenfree and vegetarian option.
Each dinner serves one.
Meals are fully cooked, just
reheat and relax. Contact
Chef Katie to order additional
gluten-free, vegetarian or other
specialized meals.
Happy Hour to Go
Happy Hour to Go is an
assortment of unique hot-andcold appetizers to serve at
impromptu cocktail parties, to
surprise someone special or
just because it’s the weekend.
Each Happy Hour to Go box
serves two.
Catering

Family Meal Deal!
Buy 2 adult entrees and 2 kids’ meals and receive a
FREE bag of cookies!
Coupon code: McKBackPackMail
To redeem this coupon, present at time of checkout before transaction is
complete. May not be used with online orders.

Taste catering focuses on
creating memorable food for
your personal or business
event. Chef Katie works with
you to create a unique menu,
taking into account budget,
food preferences and dietary
restrictions.
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